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Spending a Week
at Ground Zero
by Co/. Red H~
Direr ogCorr~'ons
St.Johm Co~ Sher~is @Fee

During the week of November 29,
2001 through December 3, 2001, I had

the opporturuty to travel to New Yoxk

City and provide voluntary services to the

recovery effort resulting from the World

Trade Center Disaster of September 11,
2001. These efforts were sanctioned
under the mission of the Salvation Anny,

Greater New York Chapter.

These efForts were basically support-

ive fuiictions, assisting the NYC Police

Department, the NYC Fire Department

and hundreds of construction workers of
various professions, The support efforts

primarily involved food preparation and

delivery, maintaining the numerous sup-

phes required, i.e., dothing, medical sup-

phes and a variety of items necessary to

accomphsh the task
I lck'the Jacksonville International

. :Airport Rt approXimately 9:00AM on

Thursday, 11/29/01. After a very long
'Rnd hectic day' of travel, I arrived it the

YMCA.in New Voxk City Rt 1:MAM on

:,Fxi4ay, After. a few hours of sleep, I

Rttendc4 a'briefing'in the lobby of'the

4otcL'The p~ of this briefing was
..
-.4o'learn what was. Rhea Rs wcl as what

cxpcctcd of us Rs vohmtcexs.

T4c.NIfst topic covered was the psy-

; chof~'~. 'Of what wc wc're about

,to undergo, Wc werc told that this was

Col. l@4 Hailer, @regni."of'~Ns

going to bc ari extremely cmOtlonai cxpcri-

ence. We would come in contact with peo-

ple that had been working countless hours

since the event on 9/II, some of whom

had lost close friends and loved:ones and:

stiH held hope to find something lfiat would

help bring about some form of dosuxe. Wc
were told that, Rs part of our ~n, we'

would be faced with taking on thc, role ofa
"sounding board, " in order to allow others
to vent their feelings and possibly gain
some assuiance.

In addition to the psycholoycal. issues
we were also gIven a code of conduct that
wc werc expected to f01low while Oxisitc.

we were told that we could not take cam-

eras to the assigned arcis, In thy event:
that we did and were observed taking pic-'.

tures, the cameras would. bc co~ted by

the National Guard or the NYP1X 4t that
point, we would be escoxlcd away'. from the
scene ~cntly. It was stx~' to the

group that thc Rxea was xxcaxcd RS, (1)R'

trial ground, . (2) a crim, sCcne, and p) R

war zone. The coor'dinator indicated that
ccxtain mdivfduRls/groups had vlOIatixi the

conditions in the past. an4 had bien asked

to leave, ,

We were ~;-told that we would not
assume thi'"roly'of a "tourist. " We were

fuxtlmr cautionetf against standing
around "looking" and poinetng at~
that-we saw. Any violations of these
conditions would xesu1t in our being
asked to leave, .thc area pcrmanendy,

After logistical issues were coyexed,
the work asslg'nments were discussed.

Wc werc told that wc Could be assigned
to one of two lpcations to woxk The .

first was the Office of the Medical Exam-

inei (OME).
' A'brie description of this

area indudcd thc fact that it was a dty
block that had been dosed and desig-
nated Rs a temporary morgue, The sec-
oxid location:was" thc actual'site of thc
WTC, .what. has Come:to be known as
"Ground Zero."

"At 8:00AM Friday morning, - we took
the subway to:the'headquarters of the
Salvation Axmj pf Greater New York,
Here we omcialIy regLstercd as volun-

teers. Wc werc Iss@ed:photo Ident@ca-

tion ~had, 'to bc.worn in plain view

at all tiines. The ication assigned.
to us aSowcd cn+ into ail areas.

While Rt thc:ofBcc, we were assigned

to.thc evcnIng shift, p-11 PM). I was
assigned to a youp consisting of six (6)
volunteers along'%th R cooxdinatox. We

were then, infoxxxied that thc first assign-
ment would bc Rt Ground Zero. I looked .

at my watch Rnd' wondered what I wRs

going to do fox. Over six'hours until oux

shift s,taxted, „, ,ThitIt dI1~
fifteen. inInutcs for w'e were .again
approached and. informed that there was
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a shortage of yersonncl Rt the OME, so
wc would go there first. Wc left tile
office Rnd, once again, boarded the sub-

'way'

, .. ..„We @xiyqd Rbput six blocks from tJIc

OME. ,We walked and arrived at 8
ch~int at the beginning of the block
Security at this location was provided by
the NVPD along with the National Guard.

The security force was comprised. of
members of thc NVC'POHcc'Department,

the NV State Police, the New Jersey State
Pohce, the NVC Port Authority PoHce Rnd

the NV State, National Guard.

As I ambled down the street thxough

the various temporary sttuctuxes I began
to reRHze what lay ahead. This walk is
one of the many subsequent events that
I will remember for the rest of my life.
The reality of it RH hits very hard. The

group walked very slowly as the func-
tionsand purposes of the various buHd-

ings and tents were described to us by
the coordinator.

Along the route, there were a couple
of tents on the right. One of these tents
was provided simply as a place for the
workers to sit and rest. A second tent
was designated as a Chapel, Both were

occuplcL
Farther ahead, a much larger tent

appeared on the left, The coordinator
indicated that there miight be some pretty

gruesome sights on occasion in that par-

8xca. This was the site where thc
Medical Exaxniners conducted their

: cxRIINlations of thc' human' rcmahls. At

the cnd of the street was 8 vacant lot
that tontaincd about eight refrigerated
semi;traHers, used fol' proper storage of
thc remains. A huge tent covered Ril of
these tmilers in order ta provide as much

privacy Rs possible. Thc clltrancc was
draped with 8 black shroud. Only tllose
that had 8 ptlrposc fof being there werc
'pxcMlt

' T4c xcmallcldcx of fhc slxcct coII~
. Several pxc-.fab bIIIIdirlgs. @atwerc uti-.

lized as office, spaces, fox.tgc,var/ous
mediA pcxsonIIcl, Anotiicx sec(ron ot
the street, cotttalncd Rn area designated
for food services. It contained aH of tile
necessary Itcnls for 'foOd preparation, Lc.,

steam tables, d'rinks, tables and chairs for

dinning, etc. In addition to the dining
area, there was also a mobile canteen
where people could order fast food items.

Food. service. MRS &he primary area of
responsibility for the valunteers.

As in aside, ifyou ever wondered what

happens to the cards and letters written by
children in the various schools around the

nation, you will find theta spread out aH

over th'e walls and tables in the dining
areas in both the OME and at Ground
Zero. And bcHeve me, they axe read over

Rnd ovex by police officers, fir efighters„
Rnd woxkcrs of aH trades and skiHs.

OIIc of the more significant events that
occurred was the ceremonial activity that
took place each time the remains of a vic-

tiin was delivered to the OME. When
someone's remains arrived, everything
cise, stopped. NV State Patrol Officers on
motoxcydcs norrnaHy escorted the vehides

into the area, and it was an extremely
solemn and CInotional ~ncc each and

every time, All workers stood silently
while all uniformed personnel came to
attention and saluted. From a personal
standpoint, this was one of the most diffi-

cult thnes for mc to withstand.

My first day at the OME ended at
appxoximatep 2 PM. At that time we were

directed ta go to thc WTC area to begin our

original shift assignment. Once again, we

dimbed aboard the NYC subway system,
and we arrived witln blocks of the site.

In the walk fram the subway to the

, the f'irst thing that struck me was
the Rir quaHty, There seemed to be a fine

mist of dust present at aH times, The
cloSer we gat ta the devastated area, the
worse it got. In fact, dose in, it adversely

affected our breathing. Along with the
mist, there was an odor that I had never
before cxpericnccd. This odor was 8 conl-

blnation of several things, hlcluding con-
crete'dust, jct Alcl, hofAuxnlng steel& Rnd

decomposition.

As wc approached the fence that was
constructed around the, site, I observed
something that I found quite troubling.
First, the streets were Sled with people
standing on anything that would rise them

85ove everything takiiig pictures. i4 yoII-

rcmeinber, this was one of the issues that

tIIC coordinator Rt the 'Salvation Army
Headquarters cautioned us against. It
just seemed so inappropriate. Secondly,
the streets were Hued, shoulder to shoul-

der, with sales people standing with their
tables full of souvenirs and trinkets, like
American Flags, various ribbons, pic-
tures, etc. I didn't really observe very
many sales actually occurring, so it would

appear that others considered it inappro-

pflRtc Rs wcH.

Eventually, we approached the en-
trance to the restricted area. We dis-
played our photo IO's and continued into
the area. The Salvation Army was set up
in a series of tents situated in the middle

of a street. The entrance to the tents con-
tained an area with hand washing facili-

ties. Also, there was a shallow container
of water to step inta in order to clean
footwear, The dust, whkh I described
above, was nothing that you would want
in the same area that you eat. Just
beyond this area was a section with
tables and chairs along the food serving
line. The food was prepared and main-
tained inside partable kitchens located
next to the tent. There was also a tent
that was utilized for the storage of other
necessary items.

The first ordex of business during that
shift was to move everything from the
original tent across the slreet into a newly

constructed larger tent. The size of this
new tent could be campared to a smaH

circus. It was designed much better and
had a lot more room, This new facHity
was complete with showers and lockers
far the workers to utilize, Another rea-
son for this relocation was to open up the
street to traffic. The new tent was on an
adjacent vacant lot.

Another section af the new tent con-
tained necessary suppHcs that werc ~
Rvallablc to Rll'of thc walkers. These
items ranged from shirts, dean under-
wear, outerwear, gloves, boots, IIllnox

medical supphcs„sIIRck type foods„water,
etc. All of' this was provided by the Sal-
vatiOn Ariny and wRS free for the taking.
onc item 'tIIat was always an Isle was
boots. .The workers wailld have to
charlge thcln often. The heat from the
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By Tom Berlinger

As a native of New York City, in the

weeks that followed the attacks on the

World Trade Center (and the Pentagon), I

found the situation reaSy gnawing at me.

Like countless others, the event hit

me personaSy from a few angles.

Hrst, like all of you, I took it person-

aSy because as Americans, we had never

sufFered a direct attack on our mainland

in history.

Second, this was a direct attack on my

hometown.

Those of you that have never lived in

a large metropolitan dty probably have a
hard time imagining that anybody that

had lived in a city THAT large could look

at it, and believe that it had the abiTity to

generate feelings of "home. " To a non

city-slicker, "home" is often assodated
with towns like Green Cove Springs,
Lake City, New Port Richey or
Apalachicola, but certainly NOT a place

like New York

Then there's 891Meehan.

Bill Meehan is a guy that I first met at

age six or seven. We were gping to y small

Catholic grammar school hi the Bronx, and

he was one of my 25-5Q dassmates that
moved along through the proof of getting

educated from K through 8th grade. With

so many years of being cramped together

as a group, we grew as dose as any 25
kids could get.

In 6th, 7th and 8th grade, I was doser to
Bill than most because we had a few

things in common. One was a love for CB

radios. We both had our *'rigs" up and

runnutg at.all hours. We were plticularly
fond of flipping on our radios in the middle

of the nig1lt wheh everybody else was

asleep and ~Into the night .It 4dn't
matter that we had absolutely nothing to
talk about. After an hour or two, we'd go
back ta bed feeling like we'd gotten away

with a crime.

He and I also honed our entrepreneurial

skills in 7th and 8 h grade. Now that the

statute of, litnitatfons. has passed, .l wiE:tell

you that we'd take arden and money, then

jump on the subway and ride dawn to Chi-

natown to purchase fireworks in the
months preceding 4@of July. We would

add a small fee to each order we took, and

then use the leftover money to either pur-

chase our awn fireworks, buy. a ticket to a
Yankees yitne, or keep it for pocket money.

This past sununer„ Iwent t6 a reunion of'

my grammar school, and got to, spend
some time reminischig with 881about our

old days, CB radios and our 61egal fire-

works business, My-wife took~plc-

tures of us together„that evening, and .

were grandi-:. On tbe ~n ttip,

my wife and I sujred at the h4iiletliunt

Hilton Hotel, @ hotel sa q1ose to the
World 'Itade Centn-buildings that it was

ed and ls still dosed

On September 1$, 25),I„8111was at .

his desk on the 105th floor pf Worg
IMe Center -Reer I, the fIrst b~

. 'to. get hit, . He left bebitt4 his-Wifearid

two~chgren,
In the mo'nths and weeks:preceding

September l1, BIwatld often 'send tke
a.one;line:tt IIIltIN or AOI.~t IItiieS:,

sale that~ said, "WatdtCNN taday
at'4 P54,".','Pli be 6n...
' A.s chief. market atliyst:for Cantor

Fitzgerald )the firm-that lost 500-700
employeki), he was one of those WaQ

Street~Nuit s~ up on n~
TV after the dose af the stock market
e@ch day% dtsam. the day'sactfvity

;. . Since his de@tb, Ihave-rea4 cfxeen-
tetionally renowned;finynclItl:~ on
W mentirm Bill, his quick wit and. his
smart-alecky fun-:loving: demeanor.

They a5 mention how mudt he's going
to be missed among the ~trading

There'8 at gang, . of:us, tllatt:knew BN
long befee hIs WaN-Street slitdom,

%e"re gonna miss'him mere, +

The ALL POMS SUUZTitt is pobitehed quartedy, in Syttt'tg,

l.g„~sutitIP, ~:. ' s'@tMRt. PRU'@tt4'wttttet, hg the Plett4Ii shetifts~oeitt+tt, g',

gqtgiRRtkIII,

The Septetttber 1I tetiodst ~
att:~4lppottNutp'" sf-.ch~ t6:evat~,
@Id the Itev. Jerry Patweli, a~shing the
Herldtt Baptist Pastors' Conference in Lake-

httId, ~;.
'8e'urged churchei. ,to "strike while the

hatt hi'Itat%9~we clt 4e:A:.i'iach pea-

' ' 'le'sus'~'can sttve"M@"'he tslti:theyoup.
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fires caused them to melt er weaken the

soles r~iy.
I mcnfioncd that I waS asSigned the

evening shift (&11FM), but thi*s never

really panned out, That didn't matter to
any'of us. Ne'were told over'86d"over'

that wc had fo be flexible. Nc werc there

ta volunteer on an as-needed basis. If,

turned out that our. Services were

required much beyand a mere shift.
Between travel time and work time, we

averaged about feu'r (4) hours of sleep

per twenty-four (24) hour period. But,
fhat was okay„we wcrcn't there, to sleep

and/ar relax, wc knew wc, could catch

up on our sleep when we returned home.

The work routine consisted of han-

dlmg the food from unloadhtg trucks and'

placlrig i't ln storage. 'wc were Rise

involved in working Rf, the stcam taMes

serving food, During the late night
hours, we moved throughout the area
delivering coffee, hot dtocalate and some

food Items to the people cng8igcd irt vari-

ous worker security-itIIatcd activities, If
you ever wanted fo know the true feeling

af "being appreciated„" walk up fo some-

body an 8 cold winter New York night
that cannot leave his/her post and oKer a
1lot cup of coff& or hot c~tc. They
onuldn't thank us enough. They were

extremely appreciative, . Constructlott

workers the size of Hulk Hogan would

kiss you, if you'd let them.

Thc ooilstructlon, dcstmctton and repair

activities at Ground Zero never stop~,
twenty-four hours 8 day. Noise fram

hcavy cqufpmcnt raarc4 day an4 ftigftf. ,

The hneup and movement of Iattgc„trucks
'

never. Stopped. Otylvmkmt

were making repairs to' underground

cquipmcnt Mocks away. And there were

Iatge ft~ of~
volunteers, pcrf~ sorme. .valuable scr-

vta, far.blacks in evety ~n.
As fhc trudm left the. immediate area,

they went through 4csifrftated exits
where they werc 'cntlreig pressttlc-'

washcd.
'
This action Itrevgttfcd. lust and

dirt frartt ICRVing 4C ~~.;:.area,

. ,
:~my etta stay, in NYC, fhe cre-

dentials around my neck identIftcd me as
a "Deputy Sheriff flam Florida" as wcS as

8 volunteer" Mitty people were amazed

that I traveled such a distance to help, I
can't tell you how many times someone,

regardless af whether they were part of
the recovery effort or not, or whether I
was in Midtow'n and miles away from
Grouftd Zero, Offered thch hand in sin-
cere thanks after reading my ID card.

During meals or on-site at my other

duty stations„ I did have some opportu-

nity to talk to those persons involved in

different aspects of the recovery effort. I
found that the majority of the time they
wanted to talk about it. Some, however,

remained silent. Some were there for

personal reasons, others had a patriotic
interest. Some were there for both.
There were tears and there was laughter.

AS ef us shared 8 common bend that will

stay with me forever.

Because of the magnitude of the situ-

ation, I heard several times that nearly

everyone in NYC was personally affected

by this disaster. It could have been the
loss of a family member, close friend, or

neighbor„but there was always some
connection. Needless to say, this affected

every citizen of the United States to vary-

ing degrees. One individual looked at
me, though, and reminded me that I
should expect to be a little more affected

thart the average citizen because I was
here Rnd saw the dation first hand

VA, ilc making my rounds one
evetling, I had the opportunity to talk to a
fiiefighter who had responded to the dis-

aster area on 9/11. He mdicated that he
had'been there ever since. He shared a
lot of information conceltllng the. physical

aspects af fhc sifc, He told me that there

were stiII fires burning deep into the
structure. "Hot spots" in the debris was
stiS twclvc to fourteen hundred'degrees.

Hc further indlcRted fhat solnc woi'kcrs

stSI suffered burns when in the immedi-

ate area, He foM me that the steel support

structures for the first six floors weighed

in excess of eight'hundred pounds per
foot

There are same issues that 'I could

share that would fit the categoqr of,
"puesatIte, " buf, that is not the purpose
of this message. T'he purpose is to share

my personal experieriae and what is

going on regarding the recovery activi-

ties in NYC.

At both the OME and "Ground Zero",

memorials had been established to
honor the fallen firemen and police offi-

cers. In the area of "Ground Zero'" a
mmorial wRQ already existed regarding

police officers. However, the area had
been extended to include firefighters as
well, The sidewalks of the street a few
blocks from the %TC was lined with pic-
tures, teddy bears and other types of
memorabiHIR.

In the area of the OME, a plywood
wall had been constructed in simple
fashion adjacent to the refrigerated semi-

trailers. It contained memorabilia that
had been rtxcived flam different parts of
the cauntty, i.e., various agency patches,

wreathe, pictures, etc. I personally pro-
vided a St Johns SherifFs Office uniform

shirt, which had been signed by several

of our members.

This particular memorial had been
established and designed by a Detective

from NYPD, He personally maintains it
as it continues to grow. This man was
extremely dedicated to insuring that
proper recognition was given to those
contained within this temporary morgue.

Once I returned home, I was asked a
lot of questions, however, two issues
seemed to surface again and again.
Most people were surprised to learn that
fires were still burning deep within the
structure. In response to the other ques-

tion, a total of twenty-six bodies were
located during my tour of duty.

I was asked by a newspaper reporter
to describe what I came away with as I
think about the experience. My re-
sponse w'as 8s foSows! As lang Rs I CRn

remember, ' Rs 8'child Rnd as an 8dult,
the idea of living in a free society was
something that I have always taken for
granted. I've heard comments over and
over through the years pertaining to the
nuinbers of people fhat have' fought and
died so that we can be free. I never
re81ly placed this concept ift the proper
~pcctive until naw

Another issue that I became more
aware of is the display of the American

Continued on page 8



Continued from page 4.
Flag. Again, I'll admit, it was something that I took

for granted. The Colors appear on all Governinent

Buildings) athletic events, parades, and ori many

homes throughout the nation as well as private and

commercial motor vehicles. Since 9/11, this practice

has risen to an unbelievable level. For the initial

weeks immediately after the tragedy, it was literally

impossible to purchase an American FLag.

As you move about &AC and observe everything

that is going on you begin to reahze exactly what is
meant by the principle that people have died for over

two-hundred years to insure that we, as a nation of
dtizens, can be free. In this particular case„ thousands.

of our dtizens and citizens of other free societies died

in a matter of a few hours, or maybe even'minutes.

These people died because our way of life was under

attack None of them died as individuals as far as the

enemy was concerned. It is so difficult to Look at this

site and imagine that one culture is capable of hating

another so much that they are motivated to bring
about this much death and destruction.

It has been said, by many, that we must work

towards getting things back to "normal. " This

approach will never work again. As we move forward,

we will have to set a new norm to live by, That will

surely occur.

I am so glad that I had the opportunity to experi-

ence this "Attack on America, "personally. No one
can grasp a full understanding of the gravity of the
situation in NYC or Washmgton, D,C., without seeing

it first hand. For thiS opportunity I am very thankful.

I had the opportunity to recount my experiences
before a statewide conference. My wife worked as a
volunteer at Ground Zero a month before me.

Together, we have been asked to speak to a local.

Chamber of Commerce function, and a local newspaper

reporter interviewed us as well. This all occurred

within a period of less than a month after I was in

New York. It is very fulfilling for me to I see that so

many people aie interested in learning more about our

experience.

It is my sincere hope that I have the opportunity to

share this with as many people and/or groups as pos-

sible. This exchange is, in all probability„occurring

throughout the country as a result of the efforts of
many other volunteers like me.

I wn never forget many aspects of this experience,

I will espedaiiy remember the people who are directly

involved on a daily basis. And I will forever reinem-

ber. the outpouring of love and appreciation that was

shown to us by so many people. ...so many total
strangers. +
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Aero Systems Integration, Inc. is a proud supporter of our kxal Law

Enforcement CNficers in the Aviation Feld. We are looking forward to

expanding our support to those who choose to serve,

ASI Inc. specializes in the following Special Iylission scenarios
for fixed and rotary wing airborne platforms".

~ IFR Certwcetions ~ Trswc Collision Avoidance System

~ Bectronic Right Instrumentation (TCAS1 end 2)

System (ERS) ~ FLIR, EO/IR, CCD Color Cameras, Video

~ Ground Proximity Warning Systems Cassette Recorders

(GPWS) ~ Audio Systems
~ Flight Management System (FMS) ~ ASI can support tohrl turnkey maintenance

~ Cellular Phones support for e fleet of aircraft

~ Real Time Video down link ~ The ASI team hes complete system

~ Autopilots ~ GPS hardware end softwsre integration

~ NAVAIDS, Radios snd Other Tactical capability; system design and

Communications Systems development ground snd flight-testing

~ Weather Radar Systems snd FAA certification.

Vandenberg Airport 6582 Eureka Springs Road Suite 222A, Tampa, FL 33610 FAA CRS OYGR815Y

Mando Inhnnalionsl Airport, 9809 Tradeport Drive, Orlando, FL 32827 FAA CRS OY6RO75X

Palm Beach S.o. Hires Only Novi-Smokers
Effective in Februatyr new hires at the. Palm Beach County sheriff's.

Office must be non-smokers and sign a non-smoking pledge as a condi-

tion of employment. The policy will also ban smoking in patro1 cars and

move designated smoking areas at least 50 feet away from the buiildings,

said UndersherIfF Ken Kggleston,

Current employees who smoke won't be affected. by the policy.

"Our goal is to get a healtIiier workforce, less sick time and lower

health care costs, " Eggleston said.

In 1996, the Florida Supreme Court upheld a similar anti-smoking

poligr In North ~.IAyWer Insurance costs outweighed the privacy

issue, the court ruled,

The City of Boca Raton considered the ban two years ago„ then

decided @pine it after some council members said it was too iavasive of

employee rights. But, contracts'with three u'nions'dIat repii5ent most

dty employees ah'eady tnduded a no-srtroking pledge: ftrr new hires. +



OPERATION SAFE
SCHOOLS

ByWk.~~argf j5p Le@i&441

~irk@8teggs@TuPic Pp8nmrh'on. @/furs

Power and Sail

CAPTAIN' S
LICENSE i~l'

rsgx

Special Class for
Law Enforcement Officers

Monday through Friday 8 Monday & Tuesday
9amto6pm

Test on Wednesday

Starts November 27'" in Ft Lauderdale
All inclusive price of $794 includes: Course, Coast Guard User

Fees and Test, *Drug Screen, Physical, *CPR/First Aid,
Text Book & Plotting /Tools.

* Must be Coast Guard Approved

For Information Call

1-800-237-8663

Serving Mariners Since 1977

When students returned to their dassrooms

this year in Broward County, Florida, deputies

were equipped with a new tool to deal with
school' emergericies: a CO ROM that contains

emergency contact numbers, photogfaplls and
floor plans for 6I schools in areas patrolled by
the Broward Sherift's ONce (BSO). It's caHed

"Operation Safe Schools. "
In any critical incident, knowing whom to

call, whee to respond, and how to gain access is
cruciaL CD Res, loaded with school info have been distrib-

uted to more than 1300 deputies. and supervisors for use in

their laptop computers, Even if the deputy is not familiar with

a given school campus, he will be able to access detailed floor

plans, aerial photographs and interior photos. Primary and

secondary perimeter points and staging areas are pre-desig-
nated so tilat supervisors and dispatchers will instantly know

the best places to send responding emergency umts. The pro-
gram indudes predetermined command post locations, the clos-
est spot to land a heficopter, and a place for parents to gather. A

list of aH other police agencies and hospitals

is also included, as well as haz-
ardous material information.

SheriF Ken Jenne unveiled Oper-

ation Safe Schools during a dramatic

SWAT Team demonstration at
Broward Estates Elementary School,

just. west of Ft. Lauderdale. The
scenario involved a lone gunman
who fired upon two student actors
in front of the school, others were

injured inside the building,
'

,II hostages were taken and the sus-
' ' ", 'I::"".""'' ' "" '

pect finally surrendered to armed

deputies inside the school cafeteria.

Local reporters were invited to wit-

ness BSO's new technology in
action.

The BSO SWAT Team first "officially" used the program two

months after its debut, when a murder suspect was holed up in

an apartment building next to a local high schooL The event did

not take place on school grounds; however, an aerial photo of
the near'by school stored on the CD provided the SWAT Team

with important tactical information needed to bring the situation

to an end.
BSO's tactical response experts say the CD could be invaluable

in the event ofa violent incident on campus, but it wiH inevitably

be useful in other situations, as weH. For example, if a school's

security system detects midnight intruders, deputies wiH know

how to best approach'and apprehend the burglars. If a young
student is missing, deputies wHf have emergency after-hours con-

tact numbers for school oNciah, The information may also be
valuable to fire rescue personnel during gas leaks or "haz-mat"

inddents.
BSO's CD is believed to be the first of its kind nationwide to

contain such detafL Nearly two years ago, Sheriff Jenne directed

all district chiefs to coHect copies of blueprints and prepare a writ-

ten emergency response plan for every school in BSO's jurisdic-

tion. In cooperation with the Broward County School Board,
floor plans were obtained and photos were taken on campus and

from the sky, via a BSO helicopter. The information was assem-

bled over a 9 month period and copied to a CD ROM by BSO's

Bureau of Information Resource Management. Out of pocket
costs, to buy computer suppHes, totaled less than $25,000.

Sheriff Jenne said„"This is what modem law enforcement. is
all about—taking tedmology, combining it with innovation, and
applying it to real life. The real beneficiaries are the students
and teachers here in Broward County. " Sherifr Jenne grew up in
Lake Worth, Florida and was a student, years ago, at the middle
school where teacher Barry Grunow was shot and killed by a
student on May 26, 2000, the last day of schooL He says he is

Continued on page 8
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6)ntinued /lonI page 0
mminiecd to~sure BSO is ready Io
respond if R,simHRr tmgcdy werc to, occur
in Broward County.

BSO is already thinking of other ways

Patient Spccim'ic scfvfccs, t5$8''8 Floridi

company that offers customized unit
dose, medication services with next day
delivery. TYA eliminates waste through

complete, unit dose padxaging and~
Ito use this new technology. There are

plans t6 Bdd the rect Of th8'pilbiic 811d pfl&

vatc sdmls throughout Bx~County.
OI5 hw f ' RK IT.

Today' TYA serves 'the StatC of TcxRS

Dcpartnlent Of Corrections, the Louisiana

State Penitentiary at Angola, The state of
Florida Department of Children Rnd Fam-

IHCS and of course stiH works extensively

with the Florida Department of Correc-

time, supplyillg RH of their oral solid and

liquid mcdicatfons. In the past few years
TYA has beguxi to work with hospitals
and jails to help lower costs for medica-

tion expenses. TYA will provide what-

ever customized pharmacy services a
client needS Rnd help that client contain

mst whHc doNg sol

TYA Phaxmaceuticals was founded in

1993 by Terry E. Yon. Terry became
involved with correctional facility phar-
macy' services while serving in the Army

Military Police unit Rt Ft. Leavenworth
Federal Prison, In 199', The State of

The pxogram will eventually indude all

government buildings, the airport and

seaport, hospitals, and churches and syn-

s if they 1~it
Violence in Bxowaxd schools is rare,

recent school shx4ngs in CRHfornia have

taught us that we can't afford to take
chances Rnd preparation fs the key. Any-

one interested in learning more about
Operation Safe Schools can view a demo

of the program on the Broward Sheriff's

Office website at www. sherifF, org, or con-

tact BSO District Chief Frank Lightbourn

at 954-786-2100. +

Jail Phaxlnacy Cost
Contafliment7

Florida„Department of Cor-

rections, Office of Health
Services, after failing to

find any other phar-
maceutical supplier to

develop a next day

g delivery program for selected unit
ose products approached Terry Yon to
o so. After nearly a year of cost analy-

is studies and researching unit dose
RckRglilg Inachincry Rnd cquipmcnt,

A Phaxmaccuticals began supplying
e Department of Corrections with oral
lid and liquid medications packaged in

A approved containers and delivered

theh facilitics-thc next day.

Ry, Rlany fRCIHtics require bax codes

uc to their inventory, control systems.
A ofFers bax coding on aH of its prod-

cts without the inflated prices that one
'ght assunle 8 service like this to bling.

he highly computei'ized company's

voidng shllpping systems RIId extensive

Rtabascs RHODE for easy access to cus-
mer speclc information for any type of

eport generation that a client might
quire, TYA is licensed in all states in

Is it possible to control
expenses in this time of ever

Increasing costs fox jail
and prison inmate med-
ications7. A Florida finn, dxu

TYA Phaxmaceuticals, answers with a
resounding YESI WhHC most pharma- d
ceutical suppliers seem to merely piss s
price increases on to the jails and pris- p
Oil„TYA Pharmaceutiml Inc„ is actively TY

working with The State of Florida's Cor- th
rectional Systems ONce of Health Ser- so
vices, and the Leon County Jail to FD

actuaHy help contain medication msts. to
' In today s economy, thc texin ph8x-

macy services" and "cost containment" d
must always go hand in hand. There is TY

i solution to all of your medication u
needs. ..Terry Yon and Associates Phar- ml

maceuticals can help you find a more T
cost efFective alternative. Based in TER- in

hassee, Florida, TYA is the o~ mmpany d
that is licensed in Florida to custom re- to
package RH medications, r

From a stock medication program to re

~ II

WIIich'they conduct business, Rnd-Rxe

also licensed by the FDA and DEA.

TYA is the only company licensed to
repack non-paticnt specific stock med-

ications in the State of Florida, See their

ad mntained within this editioh of~8
on'page "11' +'

Call to Service

The Manatee County Sheriff's ONce is
utilizing more than 120 volunteers to
provide security in the aftermath of the
September 11 terrorist attacks.

Sheriff Charlie Wells came up with
the idea of using retired law enforce-
ment and military personnel but had no
idea so many people would step forward

and answer the call to service.
"It's been an overwhelming response.

I thought we would get 30 or possibly
40 volunteers but this is unbelievable. It

shows you how much people want to
help. "

Under state law, Sheriff Wells can
deputize the volunteers for 30 days
and t'hen re-deputize them if heeded.
The volunteers are working security
detaiils amund the county including the
Sarasota!Bxadenton Airpoxt and Port
Manatee.

"We've been mundated with security

requests since the attacks and we would

have had to take at least 20 deputies ofF

the road to cover RH the shifts, "

The volunteers, were subject to crimi-

nal background checks and went
through two days of intense training.
Since the majority of the volunteers are
retired police oNicers, the traimng went

slnoothly, according to Sheriff's Office
Personnel Director. Gene Leonard.

"All of the volunteers have been
great. ~"ve picked up on everything

right away Rnd have made this pxogram

8 sutxISs, "said Leoilard.

ironically, one of the volunteers is
former Ncw York City police officer Jim
Buckley„who lost his cousin in the
World%8de Center attack

Continued on page N
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Conti nIgdd from page 8
"It's just a way an old-timer like me

can do something, said Buckley, of Sara-
sota, after 22 years on the NYPD force
and 13years as a Manatee County Sher-
iff's Deputy, "Iwanted to do something
besides fly a flag. "

Some of the volunteers have expressed
an interest in becoming reserve deputies.
The reserves are certified police officers
who mainly work nights and weekends to
avoid conflict with their regular jobs.

"I see this volunteer program really
bolstering the reserves, " said SherifF Wells.
"We've always had a dimcult time keeping

our numbers up in the reserve unit. "

The Sheriff will swear in as many
qualified applicants as are willing to apply.

For more information on the program, call

Gene Leonard at (941) 747-3011, ext.
2821. +

Summit on Auto
Theft Emerges as
Strong Resource
for Reducing Auto

The first annual Sum-
mit on Auto Theft in
Florida was held in
Tampa on September
24-25. This Summit

brought together some
of the most talented
individuals available in

the field of auto theft
prevention, enforce-
ment, investigation,
education, judiciary, insurance and law

to address the serious, ongoing problem

of auto theft in our state,

Along with everyone at the Florida
Anti-Car Theft Committee (F.A.C.T.) the
Florida Motor Vehicle Theft Prevention

Authority (FMVTPA), the Office of the
Attorney General and the Florida Auto
Theft Intelligence Unit, I extend my
thanks to all sponsors, attendees,

exhibitors and presenters. The sponsors
of the Summit included USAA, Pragre-
sive Insurance, AAA Auto Club South,
State Farm Insurance, National Insurance
Crime Bureau, Powerlock, and Florida
Crime Prevention Association.

The goals of the Summit were two-
fold: (1) to provide participants with infor-

mation about the state of car theft in
Florida, and (2) to take advantage of so
many talented individuals and organiza-
tions from both public service and private

industry who gathered to consider solu-
tions for dealhlg with the cflllle,

At the opening general session, issues
from both the law enforcement and the
public perspective were addressed as
James Sewell, Regional Director of the
Florida Department of Law Enforcement,
and Richard Nuss, Executive Director of'

the FMVTPA, presented various solutions

being utilized and planned by the law
enforcement agency and the state, both of
whom share the common goal of reducing

auto theft in Florida.

At subsequent general and concurrent

sessions, partidpants had the opportunity

to discuss cooperative ways to curb auto
theft. Carefully selected topics for discus-

sion ranged from The State of Auto Theft
in Florida, The Expan-l sion of Organized
Crime in Auto Theft

l and The Consequences

of Juvenile Involve-
ment in Auto Theft,

~ amang many others.
Through the shar-

ing of enforcement,
prevention and educa-

tion techniques, atten-

dees came away from

the Summit more uni-

fied in Florida's ongaing battle against
auto theft,

The encouraging results of a survey
completed by participants at the Summit

showed: (1) that an overwhelming major-

ity of attendees were able to strengthen
their network regarding auto theft as a
result of attending the Summit, (2) that
they learned something new in the field of
auto theft prevention as a result of the

sessions and (3) that they would over-
whelmingly be interested in attending
again next year.

The future of reducing and preventing
auto theft in Florida is encouraging as a
result of this year's conference, and our
resalve will only strengthen as more par-
ticipants and organizations come
together at the 2002 Summit on Auto
Theft in Rorida, planned for Sept. 15—
17 in Tampa. Mark your calendars now,

and check back to the F.A.C.T. Web site
for registration information.

Again, thank you to all the dedicated
individuals who are "Part of the Solu-
tion" to Florida's auto theft problem. I
look forward to seeing everyone at the
2002 Summit on Auto Theft in Florida. +

Sincerely,

Colonel Christopher Knight

F,A.C.T, Chairman

Director, Florida Highway Patrol

Bet He' ll Never Snatch
Another Necklace

ST. PETERSBURG —Tracy Vickers of St.
Petersburg, Fla. , was sitting in his car at
a gas station waiting for the car in front
ofhimta move. A man got out af that
car and came over to his window and
asked the time. When he looked away to
check, "he reaches in my window, snags
my chain and says, 'Gotcha'. "

Vickers said, "That made me mad. "
The gold chain is worth about $1,000,

The man sped off and Vickers took
ofF after him in hot pursuit. At one point
the getaway car took a sharp turn and
"was pretty much on two wheels, " so
Vickers "just gave him I'a] nudge" which

rolled the fleeing car over.

Vickers bashed through the driver' s
window and yanked the man out.
"About the third time I kneed him in the
face, he threw the chain, " said the 6-foot,
280-pound Vickers.

The police afficers that responded
suggested that his actions were "not rec-
ommended by police, " but didn't charge
him with any crime. (St. Petersburg
ÃIlVS) +
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Pensacola Crossing Guard Slows

Tran With Hair Dryer

Por years, nothing that crossing guard Dale Rooks did

- waving, signaling, even screaming —made speeders

slow down by his post outside an elementary school.

Then, he got out his hair dryer.

Now everyone slows down

approaching the school, and

pleased local authorities say using

the radar gun look-alike to

control traffic in a school

zone appears to be

perfectly legal.

Of course, Rooks
made an adjustment here or
there to the hair dryer, like ~

wrapping it with electrical tape. Bottom lime is, drivers hit

their brakes when they see it aimed at them.
"It's almost comical, " says Rooks, 47. "People are

slowing down, raising their hands at me apologetically.

It's amazing how well it works. "
Rooks got a visit at work from Pensacola Police Chief

Jerry Potts, who wanted to try out the fake radar gun

himself.
"The first car I held it up to, they slowed right down, "

Potts said. "It's original, it's unique, and I don't see any

harm in it,"
Also pleased is John DeWitt, chairnian of the Escambia

County School Board.

Speeding is a problem near all of the county's schools,

according to DeWitt. Whistles and signs reading "Slow

Down" used at several schools help, DeWitt said, but
Rooks' hair dryer is perhaps the most effective solution

so far.
"I've congratulated him, and think it was one of the

most innovative and creative ideas I've seen, " said the

school board chairman. "It's impossible for the police to

be at every school every day and this works. "
DeWitt's oflldal disclaimer, by contrast, sounded inne-

fective.
"This will never become a board policy,

" he said of
Rooks' hair dryer, "but word is spreading and I just think

it's brilliant, "

A city lawyer agreed.
"I can't think of any regulation or ordinance that he

would be violating, " said Pensacola Assistant City Attor-

ney Rusty Wells. "'I think it's very innovative. "

TERRY YON 4 ASSOCIATES, INC

TYA PHAMCACKUTICALS

A Cmstonrised Unit Dose Medication
Service that Enhances Cost
Contalnnrent and Treatnrent

~ Repacltaprlg ofeither your medlcatlorrs ol those
medicaticms supphed by TYA Pharmaceuticals.
All products are bar coded
Return medications for credit

o TVA Pharruaceuticals has all apprtrved licenses
(FDA k D1P.A) ke wholesale, marruhchuing and

repadtaging of drugs

Comtaet Imforma&rm:
2930 Qeeeat Dr. Tel: (850) 3854228 .
Tallahassee, FL. 32301 (850) 385-3077
Fax; (850) 385-2999 CeQ: (850) 251-4279

8-mail: terryrepalrn. corn
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DROP was a great decision! NOW WHAT'?

Research is the key to maximizing your total
retirement income! Protecting your DROP

dollars will ensure that your maximum

retirement benefits are received.

Learn how to:
~ Maximize the income from your DROP funds
~ Avoid IRS penalties with proper planning

1

1 ~ Know where, when, and how to roll over
DROP funds

t ~ Ensure that you don't outlive your
retirement income

~ Customize your retirement planning to 1fit your needs
~ Protect your family and funds from

Probate Costs

t
~ New. .. The new tax laws that allow you to

take complete control of your deferred
compensation monies upon retirement

I

For the latest information on maximizing your DROP—call your DROP Specialists

Database Financial Services, Inc.
1 (877) 624-DROP or 1 (877) 634-DROP (toCl free)

...and receive your No-Obligation DROP Financial EKG!
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BOOMING BUSINESS

Inmates in county jails and privately run

prisons in Florida now have some

safeguards against rape and sexual

harassment under a new law that took
effect on October 1, 2001.

The "Protection Against Sexual Vio-

lence in Florida Jails and Prisons Act"

makes it a felony for county and private

corrections employees te have sex with

inmates, Until now„ the law applied only to

stab: employees.

After today, you rape somebody, you

are going to jail, " said state Rep.

Frederica Wilson, D-Miami, a sponsor of
the bill. Just because you are sentenced to

prison or sentenced to jail does net mean

you should be there to be abused, "
For three years, the bill has been the

personal crusade of Cassandra Collins, a
Tallahassee mother and former prisoner.

Colhns said she was raped wMle serving a
six-'month sentence in a Florida jail five

years ago for passing worthless checks.

Collins said she was attacked by a jail

captain, The captain had allowed her to go
on work release, washing and folding

laundry from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. , then going

home to her two daughters. But in

cxdlange for the arrangement, the captain

demanded Collins pay him $5300, arid he

later raped her.

Per more tham twe years Collms said

shC tried to get the Florida. Department of
Law Enfexcemcllt. and the State Attomcy's.

OfIicc to prosecute the captain. She was

told:there wasn't enough evidence and

there was no law te charge him.
'

That"s when she made'it her personal
'

mission, Collins said, to close the Ieephelc

in Florida law whee yeu walk out that

deer and yeti have been raped, yeu blame

. yourself. "Coins said, during a press ceti-

fercncc at the Miami-Dade County

Women's Detention Center. For flee years I
have fought this. "

Prisoner rape is an often ignored prob-

lem in the United States, although
human rights groups such as Amnesty
Intcrnatiena1, Human Rights Watch and

Stop Prisoner Rape have sought to bring

the issue te light. Last:October 19-20,
human rights groups sponsored a confer-

ence on the matter at American University

in Washinglon, D.C.

Earlier this year, Amnesty International

released a report citing 17 allegations of
sexual nnscenduct by jail guRrds against

inmates in Florida that had been cited in

the media and had occurred between

Qdober 1998and February 2000. Among

them were reports about six guards at the

Wackenhut-run work release center in

Broward County who had either been
fired or punished for having scx with pris-

oners in the summer of 1999.
Under the Florida law, all prisoners

within the first 48 hours of confinement

will be educated about their rights and

what constitutes rape and other inappro-

priate sexual activity, It also requires cor-

rectional officers to undergo special
training and prisoners who al1ege they' ve

been raped' to receive rape counseling. It

applies to beth men and women.

Comus said that while tile captain was

never criminally charged in hex ass@ult

case, that hc was eventually jaIed fex yn

unwarranted attack on R female correc-
tions officer. He*s serving a 15-month
sentence. +

(storyCe ukyjf the Ahami Heald)
(~fs rrete: '"~vidnt Coklrrs resent+
vrsiteti the'Hefl4N' Sp~s Assoclcdori

hse~irtsrÃ fit ~~4&/ pPRAREAf

Ne with 4t pQritre+f, oft willi glless te
kbby ~gelt~this k@)
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Bill Sharplin, 54, of Horowhenua, New

Zealand, makes hand grenades. He' s
not a terrorist, In fact, the former life

irisurance salesman says he "was work-

ing on a case involving a local grenade

maker who was going bust and I

thought 'hey, there's a market here'. "
He redesigned American grenades,

which he says had design problems, and

the New Zealand Army liked them

enough to hire him to make 33,000
practice units that blow out dye. Lacking

a manufacturing facility, he used the

garage at his heme. His neighbors didn' t
know what was going on until an artide

on his business was published in the
local newspaper,

"It all makes sense now, " says the

lady that lives next deor. "The machines

making all that noise over the hedge, the

stlange green boxes lined up agent the

back ferice and the Army trucks coming

and going at all hours. We' re pretty

upset. "+
(hrmpltmenh' qf~Ãew Zeuland rreufd)

This guy may have a
pioblem. ..

TAMPA -Daniel Smfoss, 43, appar-

ently just can't help himself. The Tampa

mechanic was convicted of using a
"shoecam" to look up women's dresses
and sentenoxi to 12 months probation.

When he was arrested a second time

for the same offense, law enforcement
efhls conflscRtcd dozens of videotapes

hc allegedly xnade with hidden cameras,

mclu@ing shots of women at R church

herc, 'hc was serving court~'ordered

community service.
"It's worse than that, "Assistant State

Attoxney Dean Tsouiakis told HQlsber-

euIIh County Circuit Judge Walter Hein-

rich.' '8c was doing it Rt thc pxebatfOn

office. Fol' instahce, the cashier at the

pxebatietl ofiice."
' '

Judge. Heinrich replied, "That'just
xea8y strikes me, Rs really being wrong. "



Police Apphcant

Jailed After

Confession

Edwin V. Gaynor always
wanted to be a police offi-

cer, but a few armed
robberies might
get in the way
of his dreams.

Gaynor showed

up at Baltimore's
police headquarters at
the appointed time in day
(in August 2001) to fill out
an application to join the city
force, officials said. Then, he came

across a simple question: "Have you
ever committed a crime7"

Gaynor checked "yes," police reported
—and a few hours later, he was spending
the night with the type of people he once
hoped to arrest.

During the interview that followed,
Gaynor told police in vivid detail that he
carjacked a woman and then robbed five

people in two separate incidents that year
in Texas, said Majox George Klein of the
city's Wanant Apprehension Task Force,

"I've never seen anything like this, "

Klein said. "Iguess something spooked
him and he wanted to clear his con-
science. "

Gaynor„21, was discharged from the
US Army, bis family said, and moved
from Fort Hood, Texas to Baltimore where

he had grown up and graduated from
Carver High School in 1998.

After Gaynor's "yes" to the applicatian

question„and a brief description of the
. caxj~g, the police applicant. investiga-

tor left the room and called the Warrant

Apprehension Task Force, Klein said.
For the imxt few bours, Klein said,

detectives questioned Gaynor, wbo told
them of carjacking a woxnan in February
in Killeen„Texas, using a 580 caliber,
chrome-plated handgun while weaxmg a
green and white bandana,

But nothing was taken from the car,

which Gaynar told police he parked some
five miles from the crime scene.

Police were also told of two earlier
robberies —one in which a jogger

was accosted while entering a 7-
Eleven store, the other of a

group of faur people in
which a robber got "junk

jewelry,
" and a pager.

After ques-
tioning Gaynor,

Baltimore detec-

0 tive s ca'iled

authorities

in Killeen,
who said that

they had not identi-

fied any suspects in the
carjacking, But, police said

the crime was committed by a
man wearing a green and white

bandana who used a chrome-plated
handgun, Klein said.

Baltimore detectives obtained search
warrants and raided Gaynor's house, his
mother's house and a storage center,
Klein said,

During the search, police found a
green and white bandana in Gaynor's
house. Detectives also found several
weapons, including rifles, at his
mothex's home, not to mention a
chrome-plated 280 caliber handgun at
the storage center.

Killeen police got a warrant for
Gaynor's arrest„charging him with the
carjacking, and filed the paperwork for
extradition back to Texas,

Gaynor's mother said she couldn' t
believe that her son would rob anyone,
and that police must have arrested the
wrong man.

He bad been looking for a job during
the weeks preceding the arrest, his
mother said, but was especially interested

in becoming a police oflicer. "He always
wanted to be one, " the mother told
reporters, "But police work is dangerous,
and I was trying to persuade him to
become a businessman. His pursuits
were well-meaning. " +
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Gulf County Sends
Inmates "Camping"

Frank McKeithen will be the first to
concede that his new bunkmates aren' t
exactly boy scouts,

That might explain the surrounding
fence, barbed wire and armed guards
that will be looking over fbe Gulf County

sheriff and about ten of his county's
inmates as they sleep under the stars
next to the sheriff's office,

Out of jail space during a renovation,

and tired of spending money to house
inmates in other counties, the sheriff
opened "Camp McKeithen" for a three-
week test run, McKeithen himself will

spend the night in a big tent with about
10 hand-selected inmates to show this is
a money-saving move, not punishment,

"I don't want ta sound like I'm trying
to be tough or insensitive, " said McKei-

then, "What I'm trying to sound like is,
'Folks, this is what's going on in Gulf
County, ' This is the decision I've made,
and I have to da it. I'm not doing it to
be on TV or in the paper,

"
"I'm doing it because (the county) is

having to pay $35 a day for each inmate

who goes to another fadlity, and if new
prisonexs can't camp outside for a few
weeks, then we need to start thinking
about the Boy Scouts of America and the
troops trying to capture Osama bin
Laden. "

McKeithen is going to great pains not
to come under criticism for a decision
that be and county cammissioners see
as a comman-sense —but short term
solution to the jail space crunch.

The problem arose from the county's

expansion and refurbishing of its existing

jail. Before the work which wI add beds,
showers, a common area and toilet fadli-
ties —the jail could hold about 50~.Tbe capacity wiR be nsing to 60.

But as part of the work, 28 beds
have been lost. That will continue until

the work is completed.
"I'm absolutely not going ta release

them, " McKeitben said of whether he
considered the option of eady xeleases. "I

Continued on page 16



FLGMDA SHERIFFS:
A History 1821-194 ',

The long-awaited colic@ion of historical f
earliest Florida Sheriffs is finally herei

HistorjcaIy„ the SheriIs have been impo
enforcers of the law and protectors of the pub@
And yet, never before has the history of the office' of'-%e~l-. "
been documented aud published.

"Florida Sheriff'L' A History 1821-1945"covers the earli-
est years Sheri6s served the cithens of this great state.
You'I find intriguing stories„historical facts and a listing of
all the isnown Sherifh who have served, up to the present
day. As a, loyal supporter of law enforcemeng. you dont
want to miss this important publication.

Copies of the book are available for $2980 each plus
tax. This edition will. aho mate a great gift, so be sure to get
extra copiest

Order your b00ks now!

ORDER FORM

Mrs. Ms. Mr. Miss

Name (please print)

Shipping address

sorry, no overseas shipments.

Phone number (area code)

books O $29.50/each

Shipping and Handling $3 per book =

total: $
*Please add 6'/o sales tax =

TOTAL: $

/tttd, s%, .F~ 1%or 15%tttscrettonary sales surtax, if appttoattte, (please attow 4 to s weeks ter sttipptng)

For credit card use
I3VSA. 3MC. Card nutnber

etna on oa asa pont ptra ron ate

ntaot phone'num r

Pteess make chstck or money payable to:
Rorida Shenws Association

P.O., Ekw '%$19
Tells~, FL 32317-8519

.Questions'8 Please osll: 140M%'-2168
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%.8;A.I..E.
Provides Needed
Info in Auto
Accidents
ByJennfier Collins

Btgt County ~~Ojgce

A deputy tops a hill and

approaches the scene of a Signal-

4 on the highway ahead. A quick

check for injuries reveals none of the
adults in the two cars are conscious, or are

too seriously injured to provide coherent
information. In the back seat of one of the

cars, an infant, apparently uninjured, is

strapped into a car seat. In law enforce-

ment, this is a fact of life that none of us
likes to face, but which does happen on ar~ basis.

In this case, as the deputy approached
the car, he saw a small, neon-green sticker,

about two inches square, m the window.

The sticker bears a black check mark and

the letters "WHALE". Seeing it, the deputy

opens the car door and removes the child

and his seat. On the rear of the seat is a
second, much larger neon-green sticker,

listing health information and emergency

contact numJms for falniiy memos.
The stickers are a community service

safety program sponsored by the Bay
County Sheriff's Office. The program
dubbed "WHALE" is an acronym for "We

Have a Little Emergency" and is intended

to provide. critical information to. , first, .

responders at traffic crashes involving tod-

dlers or infants who are in car seats.
The W.H.A.L,E program uses sheets of

neon green stickers that contain informa-

tion about small children who may be in
the car. . Each. sheet

includes small,

square stickers with

the W.H.A,L.E. logo
and a larger one with

space to record per-
sonal information about the child, such as
medical conditions, as well as names and

contact numbers of family members. The

smaller stickers are placed on the front
and/or back windshields to indicate that
the larger one is inside, preferably on the
back of a child safety seat.

Tllls pi'ogfalil assists Iaw crlforccnicnt

and emergency medical personnel in Bay
County in responding to auto accident
scenes with incapacitated persons, and
may save the hfe of a small dllid who can-

not speak for hinmlf. Bay County Sheriff

Guy Tunneii believes W.H.A.LE. wouM be
benefidal if implemented statewide.

"Information provided by programs like

this one is priceless to those who respond
to scenes first, "Vbnnell said, "But our cit-
izens travel to other parts of the slate and
beyond. It is imperative that agendes out-

side Bay County be informed of the
process, so it is universally effective. I
would like to see every law enforcement
agency in Florida adopt similar programs
so children across the state would be pro-
tected. "

Continued fmtn page 14

have an obligation to the citizens of Gulf

County and the public. I'm going to do
what I have to do to house them.

"Iguess the best way to put it is we' re

going c@mIping,
" he continued, "It's, like

I told, them, 'I'm not going to buy you a
couch and loveseat, ' but I'm going to
make is is comfortable as they are now

oil tllc inside. " +

/Courtesy qfA&the Cazglasqf the Panama Ci(y
Hews-Hetald)

Ex~ Mc, Sui%ould.
You Mind Helping Me
Get This CoRt HRngel'

Out Of My Yhrost7

A few months back, a man that prefers
to remain unidentified, checked into an

emergency room in Wichita, Kansas,
because he couldn't get the wire coat
hanger out of his throat,

As best he could with a hanger
stuck in his throat, the man explained
he had accidentally swallowed a
cocaine" Sled balloon that someone'

had slipped into his drink, and he
straightened out a coat hanger to fish it
out. He apparently got the balloon out,
but then couldn't remove the hanger. A
friend took him to the hospital. Police

say that if the comme is ever found, the

man could be charged with drug pos-
SCSS10fL (Courting gf'The 8Vchtta@gk) +
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